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You learn a few things during 155 years in business. Today, we apply that expertise to serve customers

and communities in 70 countries/regions. We have 155,000 employees working every day to nourish the

world in a safe, responsible, sustainable way. Find out more about our global operations.

Our value chainOur value chain
We operate across many countries in a number of sectors. And since we mostly work business to

business, we’re not a household name. To help understand what we do, the following infographic

visualizes our work along global supply chains.

Company OverviewCompany Overview
We bring food, agricultural, financial and industrial productsWe bring food, agricultural, financial and industrial products
to people who need them all around the world.to people who need them all around the world.
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What we doWhat we do
With operations as broad as ours, we know it is hard to get the big picture. Here are a few resources that

put our purpose in context. Available in multiple languages.

Cargill at a GlanceCargill at a Glance
One-page introduction with financial summary. Available in multiple languages.

MoreMore
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This Is CargillThis Is Cargill
Video overview of our company's mission, purpose and operations (2:11), Available in multiple

languages.
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